NEWS OF THE WEEK:

Next week, the "Fine Arts Fair" returns to Gualala Arts! Memorial Day Weekend: Art, Food, Live Music and more, including performances by The Rhythm Drivers (Saturday and Sunday), and the Mendocino Dance Project's Redwood Tree Dancers (Sunday). Bring Family and Friends!

May 28 & 29, 10 am to 5 pm at Gualala Arts!
Come enjoy two days of pure enjoyment.

"Fresh Beginnings: Healing Our Earth"
The exhibit of Quilts from PPQG: Pacific Piecemakers Quilt Guild continues at Gualala Arts.
"Dancing Daffodils # 24" by Jeri Kennedy

In the Burnett Gallery and the Elaine Jacob Foyer
Open every day from 11 am to 4 pm.

MORE DETAILS

Continuing Exhibit at Gualala Arts.
"Nature's Splendor"
New Art from Kim Walker

"Sacred Connections 10-1950" by Kim Walker

In Coleman Hall at Gualala Arts.
Open every day from 11 am to 4 pm.

MORE DETAILS

"On and Off The Wall"
featuring the art of Janice Sullivan and James Docker.
Exhibit continues at Dolphin Gallery.
"Sylvan Fields" by Janice Sullivan

Open Thursday though Monday, from 11 am to 4 pm.

MORE DETAILS

Call To Artists! It's NOT too late. Bring your art to Gualala Arts for this year's "Salon and Salon des Refusés", opening June 10!

2021 Salon Founders Award winner "Dreaming" by Jane Casner Mothersill.

The Salon and Salon des Refusés. Follow this link to enter your art in the 2022 Salon!

MORE DETAILS

Welcome to the Memorial Mezzanine Gallery. See and purchase art & more for sale at Gualala Arts.
The art, glassware, ceramics and more on display in the Memorial Mezzanine Gallery have been contributed as part of our ongoing fundraising, and 100% of the proceeds go to support Gualala Arts.

Mark Your Calendar!

The Fine Arts Fair
Kick off summer fun at Gualala Arts.
Saturday and Sunday, May 28 & 29, from 10 am to 5 pm.

"2022 Gualala Salon and Salon des Refusés".
Calling All Artists: The Salon is June 10 - July 3, 2022.
Registration due May 27. Exhibit opens June 10.

Summer Chamber Music Festival
with Wyrick Family and Friends
July 9-10, 2022.

Inaugural Garden Tour, Wine Tasting & Auction
A new event at Gualala Arts, Saturday, July 16, 2022

"Art in The Redwoods"
The 2022 Art in the Redwoods is coming in August.
Registration due July 25. Exhibit opens August 19.

Gualala Arts Presents Calls To Artists

The Life Drawing Group
is looking for models for its weekly sessions.
The group meets most Wednesdays from 2pm to 5pm.

"2022 Gualala Salon and Salon des Refusés".
Calling All Artists: The Salon is June 10 - July 3, 2022.
Registration due May 27. Exhibit opens June 10.

"Art in The Redwoods"
The 2022 Art in the Redwoods is coming in August.
Registration due July 25. Exhibit opens August 19.

"Plein Air Affair" Paint Out and Exhibit
Calling All Artists: The Paint Out is Aug. 23 - Sep. 6, 2022.
Registration due August 1. Exhibit opens September 9.
Your Gualala Arts Center & Dolphin Gallery

Gualala Arts Center, Open Daily from 11 - 4
Dolphin Gallery, Open Thu. - Mon. 11 - 4

Hygiene protocol is employed to keep all our guests safe including the following but not limited to:

- **Masks are required** to be worn by all visitors when entering the building.
- Masks are suggested when distancing not available outdoors.
- **Proof of Covid vaccine required** for all TICKETED inside concerts & workshops, until further notice.
- Gualala Arts Staff will be masked while inside of building during regular public hours 7 days a week 11-4 pm.
- Social distancing will be observed for all visitors
- Hand sanitizer & hand washing will be available for all guests.
- State of the art air purifiers in each room.
- Doors and windows open to allow for plenty of fresh air (dress warmly!).
- Hot touch points will be disinfected regularly.
- Touch-less payment systems.
- Curbside pick up available.

More Information is at [GualalaArts.org](http://GualalaArts.org)

You make a difference!
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Gualala Arts
(707) 884-1138 voice
(707) 884-3038 fax
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